### The Paperfolding of Chris K. Palmer
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PolyPouches</td>
<td>PolyPouches</td>
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<td>Flowers</td>
<td>DynaFlyerPlus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection 1</td>
<td>Collection 2</td>
<td>Collection 1</td>
<td>Collection 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$88.00 USD</td>
<td>$45.00 USD</td>
<td>$33.00 USD</td>
<td>$33.00 USD</td>
<td>$15.00 USD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order the all the CD's together at a discount total price of $175.00 USD

The prices listed above refer to a personal use license. Classroom licenses are double the price.

If you would like to order any of these CDs send payment by PayPal to chris@shadowfolds.com

Or send payment by international money order for US dollars to:

Chris K. Palmer  
1300 11th Ave  
San Francisco, CA  
94122

Please add $5.00 shipping and handling for one CD. Outside the USA $9.00.

Thank you for your interest in my work,

Sincerely,

Chris K. Palmer
www.shadowfolds.com/polypouches/polypouches.html  Contains 80+ Polypouches designs (many more than pictured). Includes all Platonic solids and variations, prisms and whole and half sphere containers. Contains video tutorials and PDFs of crease patterns.
PolyPouches Collection 2

Contains 45+ designs (more than pictured) new Polypouches patterns plus a beautiful letterfold/flyer-fold called the Flat Flasher. Hi-res photo sequence tutorials and PDFs of crease patterns.
Contains Twist Square and Twist Octagon Masu boxes with many ornamental top variations. A collection of 18 Tube Boxes and the Hat-Tent. Video tutorials and PDFs of crease patterns.
Flowers Collection 1

Contains a simple tato (purse), more complex Progression Flower, Male and Female Flowers and 11 Flower Tower patterns. Video tutorials and PDFs of crease patterns.
Contains the Flat Flasher from PolyPouches Collection2 called DynaFlyer on this CD and the Regular Octagon PolyPost the flagship of a new series of about 25 letterfolds and DuoCube Box not available on any other CD. The PolyPost and DuoCube are presented as traditional step diagrams in a PDF and the DynaFlyer is a flash application that lets you write a message in the flyer before printing and shows a sequence of photos and the crease pattern.